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JEALOUS MAN ATTEMPTS
MURDER AND SUICIDE

Variety House Performer Shoots Down Wife in Crowd-
ed Balcony of Empire Theater and Tfieh Turns Gun
on Self—Woman at St. Joseph's Hospital Will Re-
cover—Would-be Murderer Is Dyin^ at City Hospital

Dashing into the crowded balcony
of the Empire theater at 11 o'clock

• last night •'ProfT" Edward E. Herr,

hypnotist, shot his wife, known as
Blanche Lamont, and, after wounding
her seriously, turned his revolver upon
himself and inflicted a wound which
will probably prove fatal.

Herr fired two shots at the woman
from behind as she sat near the rail-
ing, one of the bullets taking effect in
her head and the other in her neck
and hand.

Before any of the spectators coulu
reach him the would-be murderer
turned the revolver to his head and
fired a third shot into his right ear. .

The shooting is believed to have
been" the result of* a jealous quarrel,
for a short time before the woman
went to the gallery the two were seen
quarreling in the dressing rooms in
the basement. Herr spoke to the
woman in an angry tone. and. as soon
ap she had changed her clothing, she
left the room and went to the «main
floor and from there to the balcony,
where she took a seat near the railing
near a man.

Herr was seen to follow the woman
as she went up the stairs, and actors
who witnessed his actions said he ap-
peared to be in a jealous rage.

Atoout two minutes after the woman
had taken the. seat in the balcony he
followed her from the wings on the
second floor, and coming up. behind,
drew the revolver and fired two shots
at her.

Waiter Tells of Shooting
"The woman came out from the

stage room on the second floor alone
and took a seat halfway back on the
left side of the house," said Eddie
Burns, 2032 Clinton avenue, Minneap-
olis, the waiter on the balcony, "and
phe had been there about two minutes
when Herr followed her. Without the
least hesitation he drew the revolver,
and before I or any of the other men
in the balcony could cry out, pulled
the trigger twice. In an instant he
stepped back, turned the revolver on
himself and fired.

"The woman shrieked when she was
struck ai.d jumped up. Sljp.ran up the
aisle, jumping over his body, and made
for the stairs. There were about fifty
tnen in the balcony and there was a
stampede for the stairway as soon as
the shooting began. I ran to the wom-
an, and with another man, Frank
Dubey, 291 South Robert street, stop-
per her and then she was overcome.
We carried her down stairs and called
the police."

Other witnesses give the same story
of the shooting.

"It's all his fault," gasped the La-
mont woman, as she lay on a table on
the lower floor of the theater, before
she was taken away in the ambulance.
"I picked him up out of the gutter and
made a man of him, and this is the
way he treats me."

She declined to give any further ac-

\ - \u25a0 -•\u25a0'\u25a0 - *\u25a0'

count of tbe^Mfflculties~that existed _
between theifr.f i3^e is a pretty woman '
;about twenty-ifivl-y^ars old and is said r
to be a St. Paul^girV. #ay she !
formerly j^V/^Vest Seventh- street, •
and that fshe*; h%&been playingiin; va- /
riety .> houses, for a number of•, years. !
She played in the^ Palm Garden when •
that house waVrtmning, at Eighth and |/
Wabasha.streetsf--ar-few years ago. She • i.became _.ac«^ia,inted with Hexr 1-ecently : ' \u25a0

at West Superi'o'rl-and they to St. '.'
Paul 7- together nine -. ago. : They ;',
were ling, an : engagement at'the Em- \u25a0 •
pire, | she sirigihg. illustrated songs and ?
posing^ifo^jlYl^'^^t^r^jivWl^vhefop.-^,;
crated the s,fereoptico.n,' ;.viiiachine for }

her. She ap~piear's. on. the Empire bill ]
for three numbers.. v,; ;-^ "m;c^-" f <

Herr Bhmres Wflman
"She Is to.b)asne^.it's her fsujt,"-ex- li

claimed Herr to Dr. Ancker.at. the city -.•
hospital before lapsing into, unconf -sciousness. "She -drove me to it," he \u25a0'

repeated, and was unable to say more. ',
The wouiiif'which he Indicted, Dr. <

Ancker thinks," will' prove 'fatal. The '
bullet is lodged in the brain and could '.!
not be located last night. He remained
conscious until; af-tgr .he "jea'chjed^ the \
hospital.

Herr stylc&*hli£{iel£rAfanerica's pre- \
mier hypnotist," and gave-himself the ,
title of "professor." Though he was \u25a0'

not performing at present, he has fea- \
tured himself in an ,ac,t. described as .
the "Sleep of Death." He is-twenty- '
three years old and his. home \s a't.Ke- ••
wanes, 111. friends describe him as an <

ambitiousddreamerr r always planning to
make a fortune in his trade of hypho- ,
tism. <

"Only yesterday he was tellingme of
a plan he had of renting the Metropoli-
tan theater and giving a series of per-
formances, and he thought of going
on the road with me," said a St. Paul
young man whom Herr had engaged to
act as a "subject."

"He was very proud of his wife and
frequently asked me to come~"to the
Empire to see her perform. I had no
idea that any disagreement existed be-
tween them. I saw them together to-
day at the Omaha hotel, 61% East Sev-
enth street, where they roomed, and
there did not seem to be anything
wrong with either. He often tpld me
that he had power over her an<j could
control her, and that when she was
sleeping he could compel her to tell
him everything had done during
the day. He tried to hypnotize a friend
of mine the other day, though, but
couldn't do anything with him."

The woman's condition was said at
an early hour this morning to be fa-
vorable, and her recovery is expected.

The bullets caused only superficial
wounds, the one striking her head
glancing off, and the one taking effect
In her neck, piercing only a fleshy
part. At an early hour this morning
Herr was sinking rapidly.

BUTCHERSTO STRIKE
Western Packing Plants May

Be Idle Today

CHICAGO, July . 11.—A general

strike of the employes of all the big
packing plants throughout the coun-
try was ordered tonight by Michael J.
Donnelly, president of the Amalga-
mated Meat Cutters and Butchers'
Workmen of America. Unless the
packing companies offer some sort of
compromise to the wage demands of
the union, the 49,600 men affected by

Donnelly's order will go out tomorrow
at noon.

The following companies affected by
the order have branches at St. Louis,
Kansas City, Omaha, St. Paul and
Fort Worth:

Armour & Co., Swift & Co., Nelson,
Morris & Co., Schwarzchild & Sulz-
feerger. Cudahy Packing company and
the National Packing company. In
Chicago alone these companies employ
more than 14,000 men, all of whom will
quit work at the same time as the
employes of the packing companies
outside of the city.

"For nearly two months we have
been carrying on negotiations with
the committee of superintendents rep-
resenting all the packers in order to
secure new agreements for our mem-
bers, the old contracts between the
unions and the companies having ex-
pired on May 28. Since that time we
have been working without any agree-
ment and have tried in every way to
reach a satisfactory agreement with
the packing Interests, but they have
held out on every proposal."

Supt. J. J. Conway, of Armour &
Co.,- made this statement:

•Neither side wants a strike. I think
fl further conference will be held to-
morrow and in all probability a satis-
factory settlement will be reached."

Tonight Mr. Donnelly said:

OMAHA, Neb.. July 11.—The pack-
ing house managers of South Omaha
have notified the committeemen that
there will be no live stock market on
Tuesday on account of the threatened
strike of 6,000 packing house employes.
This notice was given early today in
order that commission house men
might notify shippers to withhold
shipments of live stock to this mar-
ket until the threatened trouble was
•ettled.

TWO HUNTINGTONS
DIE THE SAME DA?

One Was Bishop and the Other, His
Son, Prof««*or at Dartmouth

HANOVER, N. H., July 11. — Dr.
George P. Huntington, professor of
Hebrew at Dartmouth college, died to-
night of slow feve*.

Death occurred tmty a few hours aft-
er the receipt Here of the intelligence
of the death, at Hoadley, Mass., this
afternoon of Dr. Huntington's father,
the Rt. Rev. Daniel Hunt-
ington, bishop of the Episcopal diocese
of Central New York.
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EX-SENATOR HENRY G. DAVIS

Democratic Nominee fdr Vice President

Speceial to The Globe
NEW YORK, July 11.—That the gol^

Democrats in this city will enthusi-
astically return to the party cannot
be doubted for a momeiit. All; of- th&r
prominent men in the movement Wlvcf
could be seen today spoke in tlie"high-
est terms of the candidate an£ L;nsQ&t
hopefully of his chances of election!
The views of some financiers and other,
public men follow:

J. Edwards Simmons, President of
the Fourth National Bank—Judge Par,-r-
ker's refusal to accept the nomination
for the presidency except with th«*"un-
derstanding of his deterro^aStibn, if
elected, to use all his official influenoe;
to maintain gold as the standard of
value is unprecedented in Democratio
politics and shows him to be not only
politically honest, but it stamps Ihim as
a broad-minded, fearless patriot. r With;
Parker as president our currency will
not be jeopardized, our business pros-
perity will hot be impeded and the af-
fairs of the nation will be in safe and
able hands. I believe the prospect of
success is encouraging.

A. Barton Hepburn, President of the
Chase National" Bank—All factions will
support the platform and candidate. I
regard Parker as an exceptionally
strong man, of high character and. abil-
ity. He has given us an example of

GOVERNMENT CHOP
REPORT BEARISH

Condition of Spring and Win-

ter Wheat July 1 Shows
Improvement

WASHINGTON, D. C July 11.—
Preliminary returns to the chief of
the bureau of statistics of the depart-
ment of agriculture show the average
condition of winter wheat on July 1,
was 78.7 as compared with 77.7 last
month, 78.8 on July 1, 1903, 77 at the
corresponding date in 1902, and a ten-
year average of 78.3. This report re-
lates to conditions on July l and takes
no note of the effects of storms that
have occurred In certain states since
that date. The average condition of
spring wheat was 93.7, as compared
with 93.4 last month, 82.5 on July 1,
1903, 92.4 at the corresponding date
in 1902, and a ten-year average of
56.8. The average condition of spring
and winter wheat combined was 84.5,
as compared with 80 on July 1, 1903,
and 82.9 at the corresponding date in
1902.

The acreage of corn planted is about
91,930,000 acres, ftn increase of 20,-
--130,000 acres, or 2.4 per cent on the
area planted last year, as revised In
December. The average condition of
the growing crop on July 1 was 86.4.
as compared with 79.4 on July 1, 1903,
87.7 the corresponding date in 1902,
end a ten-year average of 88.4.

his ""courage. I thinit he -occupies a
stronger, position before the public now
than had the convention left the gold
plank in the platform^JThe -cduntry as

,a whole is to be :-<H«|p'atsated upon
t&ferstand^takettf^' ihjs^ndJdate which
faraiß^y for^fftftnrr<e 4th6^qu,&Btlon of the
s.tanda^d TOf our curjp^jf&y and presages
financial -arid genera^littSiness^stability.
,|J<GSjSJBI£ -C. Hendrix'^pi No One ever
tjbu^ted^wJajesce Pai»ker-«o6d irt the bat-
tle of tlie*standards. '"His nomination
is a^fctf£unate oft*\u25a0:{s . e>efery t&Spect. He,
is :the antitype of ey^i'^iint which has
been disturbing in bofrh^ parties to seri-
tms^ and pptrtotic TnenJJf f- Jd«yor McCiellan -fr^PaifUr took a
"brave and manly stjtna in fris telegram

convention^ -^h^lt Showed | the
stuff, he is madejolf lSai4cra« of all
factions can ;inpwg^Pi^b ./and support

htm, and'.l^^rainfco^Kte^- that he will
elected. We hay.c a wi|tninf ticket and
it will be^a pleasure^tor and the
whole Democracy of Ija§B- wty to-%: sup-
port it. ... - -| ; }

Comptroller Gro.tit Tr^fePapker's tele-
gfam -remiaVed^all Al^out his po-
sition on the currency' question, and.the cohvetition adop.te^Jrfa^ position by
replying to him as it «fd.; iThe Demo-. cratic party is now committed to • sound
money., and that is all %i»tfvfas needed
to insure suetess-at the< this year.

William T. Jerome —TheFfeeling with

NBOTfIBMI
LWEPT. 30

It Go» to San Wnclsco, the
Twenty-erg ht&Ciomlng to

SneWtog
.O-.'S^f;;,:-'; ;*. .\u25a0•..f\" ".Sl'ji, *:V- -\u25a0-"''*.';\u25a0 •\u25a0

Globe Special Washington Service,
1417.G Street

WASHINGTON, IX.C-, July 11.—The
order for the movement of the Twenty-

flrst Infantry "came sooner than was
expected, and, as told in The Globe
Sunday, the regiment will \u25a0 leave tor ;
San FrancisC© in September. The or-
der issued at the war.-'department re-
lieves the TSventy-nrst£ from duty in
the Department of Dakota on Sept. 30.!
ife- The regiment, most t>f| which jg at
Fort, Snelling, is to be sent to the- in-
fantry cantonment at the Presidio of
San Francisco, relieving tfie Twenty-
eighth >infantry, whichHs to be sent to;.
Fort Snelling, except two companies,

to be selected by the regimental com-
:manders, which are to be stationed fat
Fort Lincoln. This increases the" in-
fantry garrison at Sneliing from eirht
;to i.ten companies. | r '^^^/£.]- ?; _ ' —Walter E. Clark.

Diaz Btsj| ?n
MEXICO CITY, Jul^ll.—The formal

•
t
election; i!for the a president ofS the re- !. public of Mexico took place today. The
electors met, transacted theiribusiness j
and announced the election of Pornrio
Diaz as president and Ramon Corral 1as vice president. ; - Continued on Sixth Page.
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BUSINESS MEN ENtHU^IASTIG
OVER PARKER AND HIS MESSAGE

New York Democrats Express ttie Belief Jhafr^ftNe Democrat!*: I**rty Js itaSted
for a Victorious Campaign

which the telegram of Judge Parker
Stating his views on the money ques-
tion wasv received by the convention
demonstrated beyond all question that
there now is a united Democracy.

Francis Lynde Stetson —My general
attitude ia expressed In the telegram
Isent judge Parker, as follows: "Tour
nomination gave comfort. Your mes-
sage arouses enthusiasm, t look to

:see it followed by at Feast four preslr
dential messages assuring the country
of peace with honor, both national and
financial. Accept my congratulations."

John Dewitt Warner—Parker's nom-
ination on an aggressive platform
should assure every legitimate busi-
ness interest and stir every Democrat.
Now that the money issue Is recognized
as dead, radicals and conservatives can
work-together for live causes. They
have agreed upon opposition to trusts,
tariffs, subsidies and every other phase
of imperialism.

James •Byrne—The action of Judge
Parker in sending his telegram to St.
Louis has put the Democratic party in
a good light,and its candidate for pres-
ident in "the best possible light before
the country. The chief issue in this
campaign, in my opinion, will be which
candidate, if elected, will be more like-
lyto give the country a safe and sound
administration. I believe Parker will
carry this state.

HAVE LITTLE BRUSH
OFF PORT ARTHUR

Japs Will Land at Yin Kow

When They Capture

Ta Tche Kiao

; Special Cable to The Globe
SHANGHAI, July 11. — Fourteen

Russian warships of the Port Arthur
squadron steamed out of their harbor
Saturday and headed east. They were
the battleship 1 Poltava, armored cruiser
Bayan, protected cruisers Novik, Pal-
lada and Diana, two gunboats and
seven-torpedo boat destroyers. In ad-
vance of them went special vessels to
clear the course of mines.

-When near Bluff Haven part of this
squadron was headed off by a swarm
of Japanese torpedo boat destroyers.
A brisk engagement followed, but the
Russian vessels managed to return to
harbor without having sustained dam-
age.

Refugees from Port Arthur report!
the fortress will not be able to hold
out longer than November. The garri-
son there is hoping and expecting the
Baltic fleet will reach Port Arthur with
supplies of ammunition, which is be-
coming scarce.

May Land at Yin Kow

YIN KOW, July 11.—Japanese ves-
sels-have been seen off Kai-chou. It is
believed that they are keeping in touch

HOW JUDGE PARKER
SENT THE TELEGRAM

Spent Moments in a Brown Study
While Riding His Horse

ESOPUS, N. V., July 11.—Light was
thrown on the history of the now fa-
mous Parker telegram and the reply
to it of the Democratic convention at
St. Louis by a close friend of Judge
Parker, who said:

"When Judge Parker went to bed
at 9:45 Friday night he did not know
anything at all about the financial side
of the platform which had been agreed
upon, more than was outlined in the
very brief bulletin telephoned from
Kingston. When informed at 6:50 a.
m. of his nomination "he knew no more
and the first real knowledge he had of
the action of the convention on the
financial plank in the platform was
when he read the New York morning
papers. Immediately after breakfast,
a little after 9 o'clock, he started for a
horseback ride. Before mounting a
telegram was handed him giving a
concise outline of the platform.

From the moment of his reading of
that telegram It was noticed that he
wag very much preoccupied and as he
rode off his head was bowed as if in
deep thought.

"About 10:30 o'clock he rode up to
the railroad station, asked for tele*

MEET FIERY DEATH
Wisconsin Young Woman and

Two Children Victims

WAL.WORTH* Wis., July 11,—Three
lives were lost today in a fire near this
village in which (he amount of prop-
erty destroyed amounts' to little over
$500.

Carelessness in an endeavor to re-

plenish a kitchen fire by the aid of
kerosene started the blaze, burned a
young woman who was at work*over
the stove and two children, together

with the home ofChris Holtz, a farm-
er on the Peterson place, four miles
west of here. The dead:

MARIE SORENSON, aged nineteen
years.

DOROTHY HOJ/TZ, aged nine
years.

PETRA HOLTZ, aged five years.

READ THE GLOBE
THE ONLY LIVE NEWSPAPZ*

IN ST, PAUL
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PARKER DID NOT
TELEGRAPH HILL

AUTHORIZED STATEMENT
IS MADE BY SHEEHAN

Explanation of Judge Parker's Ante-
Convention Silence Is Made—He
Sent His Gold Standard Telegram
to Counteract Bryan's Statement
That He Was Tricking the Conven-
tion and the Party

ESOPUS, N. V., July ll.—An explanatory statement of thelong silence of Judge Parker was given by a close personal
friend of the judge this afternoon.

As' a judge, said the authority, Judge Parker had kept si-
lent on political questions. He believed that it was not com- i
patible with the dignity of a judge on the bench to discuss
such questions. When he was prominently mentioned as a
candidate for the presidency Judge Parker thought that the
people of the country knew his full views. He realized that
the Democratic party would be composed of two elements
when the national convention assembled—radicals and con- •
servatives.

He- knew that he was regarded as the^ candidate of the
conservatives and became convinced that it -was not neces-
sary for him to. make any statement of his views. Judgs .
Parker had voted for Mr. Bryan in 1896 and 1900 and he ;
had done so not because of, but in spite of, the silver plank. He
did not think that anyone had any doubt as to where he stood,
and had hoped to maintain his silence through the campaign
preliminary to the convention.

SHUNS SUSPICION OF TRICKERY
Judge Parker had no intimation of the subject matter of

the platform until after he had been notified by a reporter of
his nomination. When he had gone for his. horseback ride he
realized that if he allowed the convention to adjourn without1

knowing his financial' views} the people would regard as
true Mr. Bryan's statement that the judge was tricking the
convention and the party. He was not willing to profit by
the nomination and thus be regarded as being guilty of trick-*
cry. It was then that Jiidge Parker decided to send a tele-
jgramto the convention. He returned from his ride and with->
out consulting anyone Wrote the telegram, to Mr. Sheehan,,
which was filed at Esopus at 11 :SO a. m. on Saturday.

SHEEHAN DOES SOME "NAILING"
William F. Sheehan arrived at Esopus from St. Louis this

afternoon. He was- met at the station by Mrs. Sheehan and!
was driven to his summer home near Rosemont. On the way,
Mr. Sheehan met Judge Parker, who was driving. The two
gentlemen alighted and greeted each other. Mrs. Parker and
Mrs. Sheehan then drove to the Sheehan house in one car- ;
riage and Judge Parker and Mr. Sheehan in the other. Later*
Mr. Sheehan made this statement:

"I am authorized to say that no telegram was sent by
Judge Parker to Senator Hill on any subject while the latter
was in St. Louis."

grams and received a bunch of them.
None of them gave him the informa-
tion he wanted. He chatted with tne .
reporters and it was afterward recalled i
that some of hie questions to them be- i
trayed his lack of first-hand knowledge
of the convention's action. He waited I
about the station, almost irresolute in
bearing, for ten minutes and then sud- j
denly galloped back toward Rosemont.
An hour afterward his famous tele-
gram was .filed with the operator and
the remarkable series of events was
under way.

"That night while the convention
tossed and billowed with the sensation'
he had produced he sat up until after I
3 a. m. closely watching the bulletins
and did not retire until after the ac-
tion of the convention upon his tele-
gram was made plain to him. It ia
not true that Judge Parker Bent a
message to Senator Hill demanding!
the insertion of a gold plank. His tel- I
egram to William F. Sheehan was his
first communication with the conven-
tion."

Judge Parker received today the fol- i
lowing message from former Presl*
dent Cleveland at Buzzard's Bay:

"You must permit me -to express my.,
gratitude and admiration for the splen- |
did manifestation of honor and courage
you have given to your countrymen
and to the Democracy in your St. LOUI9 •

dispatch."
So far as his plans have as yet been

made Judge Parker will not tour the
country making speeches. His per-
sonal campaign will be conducted in a
way similar to that of President Me- j

Continued on Third Page

MUST WORK HARDER
Fosnes Takes Charge of Rural

Delivery Division

Globe Special Washington Service,
1417 G Street

WASHINGTON, D. XT., July IL—•
Several changes in boundaries of rural
free delivery divisions have been made
by the fourth assistant postmaster gen-
eral. Minnesota, North and South Da-
kota and lowa have been taken from
the Western division and made into 4
new division under the supervision at
M. C. Fosnes, postofflce inspector In
charge of the St. Paul division. The
rural free delivery work is an addition)

to Mr. Fosnes' duties.
Rural routes will be established Aug.

15 at Braham, Isanti county; Burtrum,
Todd county, and Eden Valley, Meehec
county, Minnesota.

—Walter E. Clarfc. ;
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